Day 01  AUSTRALIA TO LOS ANGELES ON QANTAS AIRWAYS
Meet your DATW Tour Director at the Airport for check in. On arrival in Los Angeles, your Tour Director will be on hand to assist you through Passport Control, Customs and Baggage Claim. Transfer on arrival to Santa Monica
3 night’s accommodation The Huntley Santa Monica

Day 02  SANTA MONICA – UNIVERSAL STUDIOS WITH PERFORMANCE
Full Day at Universal Studios including admission and transfers to/from Anaheim. Perform at Universal Studios City Walk then take the world famous Studio Tour where you will visit the Universal Studios Backlot, home of Universal Pictures. You will pass through working sound stages where many blockbuster movies were filmed. Ride the Revenge of the Mummy, Jurassic Park World & visit Harry Potter World & many other attractions including the Simpsons Ride!!

Day 03  SANTA MONICA – HOLLYWOOD & LOS ANGELES TOUR & DANCE WORKSHOP
Sightseeing with a local guide to include Beverly Hills, Sunset Strip, Hollywood, Rodeo Drive. LA workshop for dance students. We will spend time at Venice Beach and/or Santa Monica depending on traffic throughout the day
** Workshops available at Millennium Dance Complex, The Edge, Nicholas Dance, Playground LA or Debbie Reynolds Dance

Day 04  SANTA MONICA - SIGHTSEEING AND TO ANAHEIM
Morning sightseeing, lunch stop and shopping at Farmers Market and The Grove (lunch own expense), then continue to Anaheim via the Discount Dance Warehouse.
5 night’s accommodation Fairfield Inn by Marriott Anaheim

Day 05  ANAHEIM – CHARACTER BREAKFAST & DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS PERFORMANCE
Character Breakfast at Goofy’s Kitchen Disneyland Hotel – lots of fun!!!
5 Day Disneyland Hopper Pass for Disneyland & California Adventure Theme Parks
Dance Performance at a Disneyland Resort venue
** Disney performance and workshop programs are different throughout the year

Day 06  ANAHEIM – DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOP
Disney Workshop taught by the amazing Performing Arts Team

Day 07  ANAHEIM - FREE DAY
Enjoy your stay at the Disneyland Resort!

Day 08  ANAHEIM – A MAIN STREET PARADE DISNEYLAND** & GROUP DINNER
Participate in a dancers Main Street Parade
Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant

Day 09  LOS ANGELES TO AUSTRALIA OR EXTEND YOUR STAY IN THE USA
Group transfer to the Airport for late evening flight

Day 10  Cross the International Dateline

Day 11  ARRIVE AUSTRALIA

ALL ITINERARIES CAN BE CHANGED TO SUIT
OPTIONAL NEW YORK EXTENSION
- MUST BE ADDED TO ANAHEIM TOUR PACKAGE - CANNOT BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY

Day 09  LOS ANGELES TO NEW YORK WITH QANTAS AIRWAYS
Transfer to Los Angeles International Airport for your flight to New York. Transfer on arrival to your Hotel.
6 night’s accommodation Belvedere Hotel

Day 10  NEW YORK – ALVIN AILEY CLASSES & FACILITY TOUR AND THEATRE EVENING
Today visit Alvin Ailey and take a tour of this famous facility. If they are rehearsing you may have the opportunity to watch. Participate in 2 workshops which could include Ballet, Contemporary, Hip Hop or Samba. (Dancers only**) Theatrical evening - the Studio will choose a show from a number of popular shows Meet and Greet with a Cast member can also be included

Day 11  NEW YORK – SIGHTSEEING
You will be given a Grayline 2 day Hop On Hop Off pass. Maps are available for the bus routing – see Central Park, World Trade Centre Site, Madison Square Garden Statue of Liberty and the Empire State Building as well as many other places of interest. The pass includes transportation but not entrances charges to attractions.

Day 12  NEW YORK –SIGHTSEEING
Utilise your Grayline pass.
Performances available at the Statue of Liberty or Madison Square Garden dependent on min numbers at Sporting Team Schedules.

Day 13  NEW YORK – BROADWAY DANCE CENTRE AND RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL BACKSTAGE TOUR
This morning take 2 classes at the world renowned Broadway Dance Centre in the heart of New York’s Theatre District. BDC offer many classes including Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop and Theatre Dance which can include Hairspray or Chicago themes Broadway Classes. The faculty all work professionally and bring their expertise to the classroom.(Dancers only **)
We will then walk to the famous Radio City Music Hall for the Behind the Scenes Radio City Stage Tour taking you to the stars dressing rooms, Great Stage, Rehearsal Hall and Production area.

Day 14  NEW YORK – BACKSTAGE TOUR OF ALADDIN AND GROUP DINNER
Tour the New Amsterdam Behind the Magic tour. Located in the heart of Broadway, The New Amsterdam Behind-the-Magic Tour is an amazing experience for everyone. The group will discover the beautifully restored art and architecture of this landmark Broadway theatre built in 1903, once home to the legendary Ziegfeld Follies. You will explore the history and magic of Disney Theatrical Productions in a prop studio by getting up-close and personal with original props, costumes, and set pieces that bring the world of Disney Theatrical to life on stage. Evening Dinner at Ellen’s Stardust Diner with its singing waitstaff!!

Day 15  NEW YORK TO AUSTRALIA OR EXTEND YOUR STAY IN THE USA
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Los Angeles, and onto Australia

Day 16  CROSS THE INTERNATIONAL DATELINE

Day 17  ARRIVE AUSTRALIA

ALL ITINERARIES CAN BE CHANGED TO SUIT